In this work, we investigated resistive switching behavior of CrOx thin films grown by using sputtering technique. Conventional I-V measurements obtained from Ag/CrOx/Pt/Ti/SiO2/Si structures depict the bipolar switching behavior, which is controlled by formation/dissolution processes of Ag conducting filaments through electrochemical redox reaction under external electric field driven. Conductive atomic force microscopy (C-AFM) technique provides the valuable mapping images of existing Ag filaments at low resistance state as well as the characteristics of filament distributions and diameters. This study also reveals that where the higher amplitude of topography is, the easier possibility of forming conducting filament paths is on CrOx surface films.
Introduction
Resistance switching random access memory (RRAM) is a nonvolatile memory that works by changing resistance across the dielectric material layer referred to as a memristor. RRAM offers a variety of advantages such as fast write/erase speed, high integrated density, long retention and low power comsumption [1] [2] . Various models have been proposed to explain the resistance switching mechanisms as early as the 1960s, distributing into two typical models including filamentary-controlled type and interface-controlled type [3] . However, these mechanisms still remain doubtful now; therefore, promote intensively scientists to give efforts finding evidences to illustrate such models.
Mechanism of filamentary-controlled type relates to the formation and rupture processes of tiny conducting paths through the memristor structure corresponding to low resistance state (LRS) and high resistance state (HRS), respectively. The observation of the filament is done by modern techniques, consisting of scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) [4] and conductive atomic force microscopy (C-AFM) [5] , high-resolution EDX [6] , high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) [7] , electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) [8] analysis… Among them, C-AFM technique can provide effectively a range of morphological, electrical and mechanical information of a sample surface in nanoscale because C-AFM seems simple than others due to measuring electrical current in direct contact with the surface in an ambient condition without a conducting substrate. C-AFM has been readily used to analyze the electrical properties of gate oxides since the 1990s and provided much key information. It have been recently reported that direct observation of filament paths through memory environment such as TiO 2 [9] , NiO [5] , Cu x O [10] , graphene oxide films [11] … can be widely provided by C-AFM.
In this work, we have investigated the resistive switching effect of Ag/CrO x /Pt device prepared by using sputtering method. C-AFM technique is used to study the nanoscale electrical property as well as the switching mechanism of CrO x thin films. The surface mapping results show the distinct characteristics between LRS and HRS of device. Furthermore, the correlation between surface topography and capability of filament formation has been discussed in detail.
Experimental Procedures
The 100-nm-thick chromium oxide films were deposited by using the DC sputtering technique at room temperature, from metallic Cr target (99.95%) on Pt/Ti/SiO 2 /Si commercial substrate. The deposition process was executed under the total pressure 2 Ar O P + of 7 × 10 −3 Torr, and a gas mixture ratio of oxygen and argon, 2 2 O Ar O P P + was fixed at 6%. The silver electrodes (Ag) were fabricated with a mask for top electrode patterning.
To prepare samples for C-AFM measurement, 10-nm-CrO x /Ag configuration on glass has been fabricated. Pt coated probe tip of C-AFM plays a role of top electrode during detecting electrical current at contact mode. Microstructure and surface morphologies of the films were obtained by D8 Advance (Bruker) X-ray diffractometer (XRD) with Cu K α radiation (λ = 0.154 nm) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Current-voltage (I-V) measurements were carried out on a probe station using a semiconductor characterization system (Keithley 4200 SCS). The voltage profile for the I-V measurement was 0 V  −V max  0 V  +V max  0 V. Topography images and current images during C-AFM scanning were detected by Veeco Dimension 3100 AFM system with DC sample bias.
Results and Discussion
Figure 1 presents result of X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis of chromium oxide film (100 nm) on glass substrate. It is showed that the structure was entirely amorphous without any crystalline peak. In this work, we have prepared CrO x thin film at room temperature with sputtering power as low as of 90 W and relative low oxygen partial pressure (6%), so the structure of film remains primarily amorphous or poor cystallinity. This result is similar to that of other studies about chromium oxide thin films [12] [13] . Transmission spectrum of CrO x film in the wavelength rang of 400 -1100 nm was inserted in Figure 1 . It is a large variation of transmittance in the wavelength range lower than 600 nm. In contrast, the transmission is nearly constant and about 65% in the region of 600 -1100 nm. Figure 2 shows SEM images of CrO x films prepared by reactive sputtering technique. Figure 2(a) and Figure 2(b) exhibit cross-section images of Pt/Ti/SiO 2 /Si substrate and CrO x film on this substrate, respectively. It is found that thickness of CrO x film is approximately 100 nm and surface morphology is relative smooth. In addition, the microstructure of film appears to be rather porous with many small holes inside. This feature is perfectly suitable with the amorphous structure as shown in XRD from Figure 1 . For I-V measurement, 100-nmthick CrO x films was deposited on Pt substrate (Figure 2(c) ). The grain size of this film is hard to examine due to unclear grain boundaries. For C-AFM measurement, CrO x film with only 10 nm in thickness was prepared on Ag bottom electrode (Figure 2(d) ). In this case, particles distribute uniformly and grain size is smaller compared to that of 100-nm-thick CrO x films. corner of Figure 3 . In this case, Pt bottom electrode was applied by electrical field whereas Ag top electrode was always grounded. CrO x films exhibit forming-free bipolar resistive switching bahavior in the range of −1.5 V  2 V with high endurance performance as seen in the insert at the right corner of Figure 3 . For Ag/CrO x /Pt device, mechanism of resistive switching was proposed by the following electrochemical metallization mechanism [14] . By sweeping the voltage from 0  −1.5 V, an electrochemical reaction occurs in the anode (Ag), which oxidizes the Ag metal atoms to Ag ions. These metal ions Ag start from the top interface and easily drift through the amorphous CrO x films to connect the bottom electrode. At the Pt cathode, an electrochemical reduction and an electro-crystallization of Ag occur. This process results in the formation of an Ag filament and connects from the Pt electrode to the Ag top electrode. Once the connecting process completes, the switching from HRS to LRS happens (route 1). The LRS state remains during sweeping from −1.5  0 V. When applying the opposite polarity, the dissolution of the Ag filament occurs leading to the abrupt switching from LRS to HRS (route 3). The direct observation of resistive switching mechanism of CrO x film has been justified by C-AFM. In our work, 10-nm-thick CrO x A/Ag/glass structure was prepared for the test. Here, Ag layer plays a role as a bottom electrode while Pt-coated tip of AFM system plays a role of top electrode (Figure 4(a) ). Current mapping images are performed in the specific scanning area of 1 × 1 µm 2 . For a virgin device, no leakage current is detected. This means that the initial state of device is HRS. When we apply a bias voltage of 0.5 V on Ag layer, there is no change in leakage current or the device till keeps HRS. With an increase of the bias voltage to 1 V, the leakage currents begins more clearly and device switchs to LRS state. There are appearances of randomly local bright pots which are high contrast to almost dark background of current map (in the above half part of Figure  4 (b) and Figure 4(c) ). This confirms that there is formation of silver conducting paths for current flow through metal oxide thin film under positive bias. Current compliance (I c ) is set up at 10 nA to avoid the permanent beakdown on device.
After completing the scanning with the down direction, the process is executed again with the up direction. For comparison, the latter scanning process performs only on the below half part of the mapping images. At this time, negative voltage of −1 V is applied on the Ag bottom electrode. It shows that conductive regions are completely vanished and previous bright pots has been totally disappeared (the below half part of Figure 4(b) and Figure 4(c) ). This means that by changing the polarity of the bias voltage, Ag metal can be dissolved at the end of filaments leading the rupture of conductive paths. Device turns back to HRS. These evidences affirm that the mechanism of resistive switching effect in CrO x films was controlled by formation/annihilation of conductive paths forming by electricalchemical redox of active metal electrode at the interfaces between CrO x layer and electrodes.
In order to specify the characteristics of conducting filaments, the mapping images are investigated on the 500 nm × 500 nm area of CrO x surface film at very slow speed. Topography image of CrO x film surface firstly records and shows nanometer scale roughness (rms value of 1 -2 nm) as seen in Figure 5(a) . It is found that this smooth morphology can provide significant advantages for C-AFM technique in which the measurement is tested in contact mode. The high rms value or rough surface may affect unexpectedly the tip during scanning. Figures 5(b)-(e) represented the 2D and 3D current mapping images of LRS and HRS of device corresponding postive and negative bias voltage, respectively. In this canning region, it is realized that a few of conductive filaments appears randomly in almost insulator area at LRS. Current mapping values are high fluctuation from hundreds of picoampere to several nano-ampere. These values are the same as in some other studies [15] [16] .
Contrary to the LRS, the current mapping is entirely homogeneous with very low current (~several picoamperes) in the HRS of device. It is clearly realized that all the conducting bridges were completely annihilated under reversed bias voltage.
In addition, cross-section data at AB, CD and EF lines shows the close relation between surface morphology and leakage current value, as seen in Figure 5(f) . The region with higher topography (middle of AB line) leads a larger current mapping (middle of CD line) at LRS. This feature can be explained following: During the C-AFM measurement, the tip contacts directly to surface films, so the high morphology areas on the CrO x film provide the high chance of contacting between tip and thin film surface. That leads the formation of conducting filaments is easier and the leakage current may be larger. On contrary, at the low morphology areas such as voids or pores, the tip hard approaches to these positions. Therefore, the possibility of forming filament is certain lower. Besides, it is found that diameter of filaments vary several tens of nanometers as in CD line. Diameter of filaments also reported smallest to be from several to tens of nanometers [17] [18] . The nanoscale resolution of metallic filaments is limited by geometry of commercial C-AFM tip. Moreover, the tip mechanically degraded in repeated scans under ambient conduction. Thus, the obtained diameter of filament herein seems to be diameter of a bunch of filaments. It is also clearly shown that the device with high density and small diameter of filaments would improve effectively the scalability of memory.
Conclusion
In summary, we propose the nonvolative memory device based on chromium oxide thin film and study behavior of resistive switching by using C-AFM technique. Current mapping images confirm that the electrochemical growth and dissolution of silver metallic filaments control the LRS and HLR of memory devices. Experimental results also suggest that the high amplitude of topography leading a high possibility of filament formation on the film surface. However, high fluctuation of filaments is still the crucial challenge to develop performance of memory devices based on resistive switching. Our work would be useful in understanding characteristics of filament paths in transition metal oxide thin films.
